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C ohesion induced deepening transition ofavalanches
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(D ated:M arch 22,2024)

A directed avalanche m odelwith a controlparam eter is introduced to describe the transition

between cohesiveand noncohesivegranularm aterial.Theunderlyingdynam icsoftheprocesscan be

m apped to interface growth m odel.In thatrepresentation,a continuousphase transition separates

the rough phase and the atphase. In the avalanche form ulation,thiscorrespondsto a transition

from deep to shallow avalanches. The scaling exponents ofthe avalanches indeed follow those of

the underlying interface growth in both phases and at the transition point. However,the m ass

hyperscaling relation isbroken atthetransition pointdueto thefractalnatureoftheavalancheand

a hierarchy ofcriticaldirected percolation processes.

PACS num bers:45.70.H t,05.65.+ b,05.70.N p,47.54.+ r

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

G ranular avalanches have received m uch attention

sincesandpile m odelsareused asparadigm sofso-called

self-organized criticality [1]. However, observations of

critical-type distributions ofavalanches in realphysical

system s are stillrare,with as a notable exception the

recent rice pile experim ents by Frette etal.[2]. It was

suggested by Christensen et al.[3]that the anisotropy

in the rice grainsallows m ore stable packing con�gura-

tionsin agranularpile,and thatthiscould beresponsible

forthe successfulobservation ofcriticality. Som e ofthe

recent attention has been drawn to avalanches in cohe-

sive granular m aterials with the prem ise that cohesion

willalso allow thesand m orepacking con�gurationsand

thus increase the likelihood ofobserving criticalscaling

behavior.W hilethegoalof�nding criticality in cohesive

sandpilesrem ainstobeful�lled even aftertheexperim en-

talwork by Q uintanilla etal.[4],the e�ect ofcohesion

in granularavalanchesrepresentsan interestingdirection

fora theoreticalstudy.

In this article,we’lluse the discrete-heightversion of

thesandbox (DHSB)m odelintroduced in Ref.[5]foran

unloading sandbox (Fig.1)to understand the e�ects of

cohesion in directed avalanchesystem s.In the following

lowering wall

avalanche area

sand

FIG .1: A sandbox system . The rectangular box is �lled

with sand.O neoftheretaining wallcan belowered slowly to

letoutthesand in a sporadic way form ing distinctavalanche

events.

section,we’lldiscusshow we can m odelcohesivenessin

avalanche system s. In Sec.III,we’llreview the DHSB

m odeland introducea cohesion param eter.Previousre-

sultsin Refs.[5,6]representa specialcaseofthe m odel

where the system is in the deep avalanche phase with

the cohesion param eter p = 1=2. In Sec.IV, we de-

scribethestep-ow random -deposition (SFRD)interface

growth m odelwhich underliesthe DHSB m odeland the

directed percolation (DP) roughening transition ofthe

SFRD m odel. In Sec.V,we focuson the two determ in-

istic lim its ofthe m odeland present the exact solution

in one ofthese lim its. In Sec.VI,num ericalresults for

the avalanches in the at phase ofthe interface m odel

arepresented.In Sec.VII,weinvestigatethescaling be-

havioratthetransition pointwheretheinterfacerough-

ness increases logarithm ically in tim e. W e show that

the avalanche-scarred sand surface,while being rougher

than nonscarred ones,retainsthe sam escaling exponent

ofthe roughnessin the therm odynam ic lim it. However,

we’llalso show that at the transition point,the viola-

tion ofm asshyperscaling relation spoilsthereduction to

two independentexponentsestablished in Ref.[6].W e’ll

sum m arizeourresultsin Sec.VIII.

II. T U N A B LE PA R A M ET ER FO R C O H ESIO N

O neinterestingcharactersofcohesion in sand isthatit

possesseshysteresisbehavior. Considerbuilding a sand

castle on a beach. It’scom m on sense thatwe’llneed to

add watertothesand beforewecan shapeitintoastand-

ingcastle.However,withoutdisturbance,thesand castle

can som ehow m aintain its shape even after it dries out

[7].Them oisturein sand increasesthecohesion between

the sand particles [8]and allowsone to m anipulate the

sand into a stableshapethat,while notasattainable,is

m oreorlessan equally valid stable shapefordry sand.

In accounting forthisstanding-sand-castlee�ect,we’ll

usethesam estabilitycondition forallcohesivenessofthe

sandbox. W hile,in reality,the space ofpossible stable

con�gurationsforwetand drysand should notbeexactly

identical,in this article,we shallignore this distinction

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0209147v1
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FIG .2: Thelatticestructureofthetwo-dim ensionaldiscrete-

height sandbox m odel. It corresponds to a top view ofthe

sandbox with the lowering walllocated atthe bottom .

to avoid com plicating the rulestoo m uch.

O n the otherhand,the way an unstable sand surface

topplessurelydependson thecohesiveness.In theDHSB

m odeldiscussed below,there are only two possible �nal

stable states for any toppling site. W e’llcallthem the

m inim alstablestateand them axim alstablestate.These

two states are sim ilar to the angle ofrepose and m axi-

m alstableanglein a realsandpile.However,in sandbox

m odel,thesestatesarem icroscopicwhilethe\angles"of

a realsandpile are m acroscopic. W e’lluse a param eter

p,which isa realnum berbetween 0 and 1,to represent

the strength ofcohesion. In the m odel,p is the proba-

bility fora toppling siteofthesandpileto settleinto the

m axim alstablestateinstead ofthem inim alone.Forwet

sand,the p islarge,and fordry sand,the p issm all.

III. D ISC R ET E-H EIG H T SA N D B O X M O D EL

W ith the discussion ofthe previous section in m ind,

let’sreview thedynam icrulesofthediscrete-heightsand-

box m odel. The surface of a sandbox (see Fig. 1) is

represented by an integer height variable h de�ned on

a two-dim ensionalsquare lattice which is tilted at 45�

with respectto thelowering wallasillustrated in Fig.2.

This is equivalentto considering only the lattice points

whose integerx and y coordinatessatisfy the condition

that x + y is an even num ber. The lowering wallthat

drivesthesystem by creating unstablesitesislocated at

they = 0 row and theactivitiesin thesystem propagate

only in thepositivey direction.In ournum ericalsim ula-

tions,the system isperiodic in the x direction,which is

paralleltothedrivingwall.Thesizesofthesystem in the

x and y directions are denoted by the num bers ofsites

Lx in each row and the num berofrowsLy respectively.

As in m ost sandpile processes, the dynam ics of the

sandbox m odelisde�ned by a stability condition,a top-

pling rule,and a driving m ethod. They are as follows.

The stability condition ofthe DHSB isgiven by

h(x;y)� m in[h(x � 1;y� 1);h(x + 1;y� 1)]+ sc (1)

with sc = 1,which representsthe localm axim alstable

y

x

h

y

x

h

FIG .3: A typicalcon�guration ofthe discrete-heightsand-

box m odelbefore (left) and after (right) a system spanning

avalanche. Sites participated in the avalanche are shaded

darker.The system size Lx � Ly is32� 64.

slope. The unstable sitesin the system topple with the

rule

h(x;y)! m in[h(x � 1;y� 1);h(x + 1;y� 1)]+ �; (2)

where � = 0 with probability 1 � p and � = 1 with

probability p.(In theearlierstudies[5,6],thevalueofp

isalways1=2 .) Thisistheonly placein thedynam icsof

theDHSB thatthecohesion param eterpcom esintoplay.

Thelowing wallwhich drivesthesystem isim plem ented

in them odelby random ly pickingoneofthehighestsites

(xi;0)on they = 0 row and by reducing itsheightby 1:

h(xi;0)! h(xi;0)� 1; (3)

whereiistheM onteCarlo tim e,which also servesasan

ageindex forthe avalanches.

A typicalcon�guration ofthe DHSB before and after

an avalanche isshown in Fig.3. Since the toppling ofa

siteon a given row y only a�ectsthestability ofthetwo

sites im m ediately above it at the y + 1 row,we choose

to update the system in a row-by-row fashion.Foreach

avalanche,theentiresystem isstabilized by such a single

sweep oftopplingsfrom y = 0 to y = Ly.

IV . U N D ER LY IN G IN T ER FA C E D Y N A M IC S

The underlying interface dynam ics of the sandbox

m odels is given by the step-ow random -deposition

(SFRD) m odels with a two-step growth rule [5, 6] as

illustrated in Fig.4.The m apping between the sandbox

system and theinterfacegrowth m odelinvolvesidentify-

ing they coordinateofthesandbox m odelwith thetim e

t ofthe interface growth. Each stable sandbox surface

thus can be viewed as a space-tim e world-sheet con�g-

uration ofthe interface growth. M odels sim ilar to this

generally belong to the K ardar-Parisi-Zhang(K PZ)uni-

versality class [9]with the criticalexponents � = 1=2,

� = 1=3,and z = �=� = 3=2 which characterize the

scaling ofinterfaceroughness

W
2
� (h � �h)2: (4)
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direction of step flow
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a.

amount of deposition
b.

x
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FIG .4: Two-step growth of the discrete-height step-ow

random -deposition interface growth m odel;(a)Stepsow by

one unitto the right(left)when itssize �h isnegative (pos-

itive);(b)Each site increases by one unitwith a probability

p.

Startingfrom aatinterfaceatt= 0,theinterfacegrows

rougherwith

W � t
�
: (5)

And,after a characteristic tim e tc � Lz,the roughness

willsaturatewith a value

W � L
� (6)

depending on the system sizeL.

From them appingintroduced in Ref.[5],theavalanche

exponentsaregiven by

�l=
�� 1� �

z
= 2; (7)

�w = �� z� �=
5

2
; (8)

and

�� =
�� 1� z

�
= 4 (9)

forthe distribution functions,Pl(l)� l�l,Pw (w)� w �w ,

and P�(�) � ���, ofavalanche length l,width w, and

depth �. As de�ned in Ref.[5],the avalanche length l

(width w)representsm axim um y (x)distanceofthetop-

pling sitesfrom the triggering pointwhile the avalanche

depth � is the m axim um height change ofthe toppling

sites.The�in theseexpressionswaselim inated with the

m asshyperscaling relation

�= 2+ z+ 2�: (10)

obtained from thecom pactnessoftheavalancheclusters,

i.e.,assum ing m � lw�.

a.

b.

FIG .5: Scar(edgelinesofavalancheclusters)con�gurations

ofD HSB avalanchesatthetwodeterm inisticlim its;(a)p = 0;

(b)p = 1.

However, the discrete-height version of the SFRD

m odel undergoes a DP roughening transition at p =

pc � 0:294515 sim ilar to those studied by K ert�esz and

W olf[10]also Alon etal.[11].TheK PZ scaling behavior

only applieswhen thevalueofthecontrolparam eterp is

greaterthan the criticalvalue pc. Below this transition

pointthe interface isin a trivialatstate,where,fora

stationary interface (interface tim e y ! 1 ),the density

ofsitesatthebottom h = h0 layeris�nite.Theinterface

isthuspinned atthisleveland itsgrowth rate becom es

zero.

Atthetransition pointp = pc,we�nd theroughnessof

theSFRD interfacedivergesonly logarithm ically in tim e

W
2
� (lnt); (11)

with the exponent � 1 sim ilar to that ofthe K ert�esz

and W olf’sm odelaswellasthe restricted version ofthe

m odelsby Alon etal..

V . D ET ER M IN IST IC LIM IT S

In the two lim its, p = 1 and p = 0, the toppling

processofthe avalanchesbecom esdeterm inistic and the

sand surface topplesdown layerby layer.The only ran-

dom nessin the processcom esfrom the driving m ethod

(3),i.e.,thatwerandom ly loweroneofthe highestsites

at the y = 0 row to trigger an avalanche. The typi-

calavalanche scarcon�gurationsatthese two lim itsare

shown in Fig.5.Thesearetheedgesofavalancheclusters

lefton thesurface,som eofwhich arepartially erased by

neweravalanches.
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FIG .6: Thedom ainsofodd (shaded region)and even (light

region) sites on a D HSB surface at p = 0,separating them

are dom ain wallsthatno avalanche willpenetrate atthisde-

term inistic lim it.

A . D om ain w alls at p = 0

Thep = 0 lim itrunsinto thecom plication thatin the

bulk ofthesystem (y > 0)thesand surfacegoesdown by

2 unitsata tim e.Since�h � h(x;y)� m in[h(x � 1;y�

1);h(x + 1;y� 1)]= 1 isstable according to the stabil-

ity condition (1),and the siteson the y = 0 row always

goesdown by 1 uniteach tim e according to the driving

m ethod (3),the siteson the y = 1 row willonly topple

when their heights are 2 units higher than the trigger-

ing sitesand they alway go down by 2 unitsto thesam e

heightofthetriggeringsiteaccordingtothetopplingrule

(2). Allthe sites athigherrowswillbe locked into the

sam eeven-oddnessasthe sitestriggering theirtoppling.

Therefore,afterallsiteshaveparticipated in atleastone

avalanche,theireven-oddnesswillbe �xed forallsubse-

quenttopplings. This m eansthe even-oddnessofa site

is preserved by the toppling process,and that the lines

separating the even and odd sitesthusform im penetra-

ble dom ain walls for the avalanches (see Fig.6). This

hindersthe applicability ofthe sam e type ofanalysisas

presented below for the p = 1 lim it. However,the nu-

m ericalresultsin Sec.VIwillshow thatthesam escaling

exponentsasthoseofp = 1 casecontrolthislim it,too.

B . Exact solution at p = 1

The p = 1 lim ithasa nice solution.Since the sitesin

thebulk topplefrom �h = 2to�h = 1,thesand surface

indeed goes down only one layer at a tim e without the

com plicationsasthe p = 0 case. An exactsolution can

be obtained by considering the avalanches taking place

in such one single layer.Fora brand-new layer,the two

boundaries ofthe �rst avalanche open up linearly until

the avalanche spans the system in the x direction and

leavestwo scarlineson thesurface.Thetwo boundaries

ofthe second avalancheexpand untilthey m eetthe scar

linescreated by the�rstavalanche.Then,they turn and

follow thosescarlinesuntiltheym eetwith eachotherand

term inate the avalanche. Subsequent avalanches follow

thesam escenario.Them axim um distancean avalanche

clustercan expand from itstriggering pointto each side

in the x direction is exactly halfthe distance from the

nearesttriggeringpointofthepreviousavalanchesin the

sam e layer on that side. As the triggering points are

chosen in an uncorrelated m anner,the m axim um width

w ofan avalancheshould follow the Poisson distribution

Pw (w)=
�w e��

w!
(12)

if�istheaveragedistancebetween thetriggering points

ofthe previousavalanchesin the sam e layerin the sta-

tionary state. The avalanche under consideration could

beanyoneoftheavalancheshappeningin thesam elayer.

Thus,weneed to averageoverthenum berofavalanches

n taking place before this one in the sam e layer. For a

system oftransversesizeLx,n = Lx=�,the integralcan

be carried outexplicitly and gives

Z
1

0

�w e��

w!
d
1

�
=
(w � 2)!

w!
� w

�2
; (13)

which resultsin

�l= �w = 2: (14)

Thesam eresultscan also bederived from Eq.(7)and

(8)by assum ing z = 1 and �= 0. Since the avalanches

are com pact, the hyperscaling relation (10) and other

exponentrelations(7){(9)from Ref.[5]hold.

V I. SH A LLO W -AVA LA N C H E P H A SE

Below the transition point, the underlying interface

m odelis in a at phase where the bottom layer perco-

lateswith �nitedensity.Alltheinform ation oftheinitial

con�guration ofthe interface(the y = 0 row nextto the

wall) is wiped out at a tim e scale proportionalto the

sizesofthe islandshigher than the bottom layerin the

initialstate. (W ithout deposition,the sizes ofthese is-

lands decrease linearly in tim e.) W hile the underlying

interfacem odelisin a trivialphase,m uch liketheuncor-

related stationary state in Dhar and Ram aswam y’s di-

rected sandpilem odel[12],theavalanchedistributionsof

the system m ay stillexhibitpower-law scaling.The nu-

m ericalvalues ofthe scaling exponents shown in Fig.7

con�rm the power-law scaling ofthe distributions and

they aresim ilarto those valuesfound atthe p = 1 �xed

point following z = 1 and � = 0. W hile an exact so-

lution isnotavailable in this phase,we can understand

thescaling exponentz = 1 from theperspectivethatthe
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FIG .7: Finite-sizescaling (FSS)estim atesofthescaling ex-

ponents versus inverse width (1=w) ofavalanche clusters for

the D HSB avalanches in the shallow-avalanche phase (m ea-

sured atp = 0:1).They are consistentwith �= 0 and z = 1.

DP clusterstriggered from singleseedsin thepercolating

phaseopen up linearlyl� w;and alsothatroughnessex-

ponent�= 0 com esfrom thattheinterfaceisat.How-

ever,a di�erenceisthatwhilep < pc representsan entire

phase ofshallow avalanches which should be controlled

by an attractive�xed point,the p = 1 �xed pointisun-

stablein thesensethatthescaling behaviorfallsback to

theK PZ universality classforany sm allde�ciency in the

cohesivenessp from the value1.

V II. D P R O U G H EN IN G T R A N SIT IO N

Atthetransition pointp = pc,theinterfaceroughness

divergeslogarithm ically thusthe� and �exponents,de-

�ned by Eqs.(5)and (6),areboth zero.Nonetheless,the

dynam ic exponentz hasa nontrivialvalue zD P � 1:582

originating from the DP nature ofthe bottom -layerdy-

nam ics.M oreover,atthetransition point,theavalanche

clusters lose their com pact shapes (see Fig.8) and we

should not expect the exponent relations (7){(10),nor

the calculation in Ref.[6]for the corrections to scaling

to rem ain valid. In thissection we willdem onstrate the

break down ofm asshyperscaling relation (10)and how

the avalanchesa�ectthe roughnessofthe sand surface.

A . B reakdow n ofm ass hyperscaling

At the transition point, the bottom layer of an

avalanche cluster follows the critical DP dynam ics.

w=565
l=9003

w=381

a. b.
l=8867

FIG .8: Typicallarge avalanche clusterforD HSB (a)atthe

D P transition point; (b) in the deep avalanche phase (p =

0:5),triggered atlowering wallboundary atthebottom .The

length land width w ofeach avalancheareaslabelled.Black

area in the clusterof(a)is ofsites thattopple to the lowest

height h0 ofthe bottom layer. It shows the percolation of

the bottom layer. O ne sees that the avalanche m aintains a

com pactstructurein thedeep avalanchephasewhilebecom es

m ore fractal-like atthe transition point.

Therefore,we should expect from the fractalDP clus-

tershape thatthe density ofsitesatthe lowesth = h0

levelgoes to zero in the therm odynam ic lim it for large

avalanches. However,the overallshape ofan avalanche

consists,in addition,ofsitesath0 + 1;h0 + 2;:::levels.

Thehigher-levelsitesthatparticipatein theavalanche�ll

into theholesand voidsnextto thebottom layercluster

and m ore or less bring the avalanche cluster back to a

com pact shape. W e can verify this com pactness ofthe

avalanche cluster by a direct m easurem ent ofthe ratio

a=(lw),with a being thearea of(or,the num berofsites

participating in) an avalanche. The result is shown as

the solid line in Fig.9. The approach to a �nite value

on theverticalaxisdem onstratesthecom pactnessofthe

avalancheclustersby theexistenceofa�niteareadensity

� 0:2in thetherm odynam iclim it.TheFSS estim atesare

plotted against1=lny instead of1=y sincetheroughness

ofthe surface diverges only logarithm ically in y,which

willbe elaborated later.

Contrary to a �nite area density, as also shown in

Fig.9,the m assdensity m =(lw�)(the dashed line)goes

to zero in the therm odynam ic lim it. The absence ofa

�nite m assdensity breaksthe scaling

m � lwd; (15)

which lead,in Ref.[5],to the m asshyperscaling relation

(10). The plotofthe com bined exponent�� z� 2� in

Fig.10 showsthe violation ofEq.(10)asthe FSS esti-

m atesapproach � 1:72 which ism uch lowerthan theex-

pected value2 forcom pactavalanchesobeying Eq.(15).
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FIG .9: The FSS plotofthe area density a=(lw)(solid line)

and them assdensity m =(lw�)(dashed line)versusinversethe

length logarithm (1=lnl)fortheavalancheclustersattheD P

transition point.W hile the area density convergesto a �nite

valueatthetherm odynam iclim it,them assdensity converges

to 0.
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FIG .10: FSS estim ates of the scaling exponents derived

from theavalancheexponents�l,�w ,�� forthediscrete-height

sandbox m odelversustheinversewidth (1=w)attheD P tran-

sition point.Thezexponentisconsistentwith dynam icexpo-

nentofD P universality classzD P ’ 1:582. The com bination

� � z � 2� < 2 indicates a violation of m ass hyperscaling

relation (10).

Also shown in Fig.10 aretheplotsforthe�,z,and �

exponents. They are consistentwith z = zD P and m ore

orlesswith �= 0.Thiscon�rm sthatthescaling behav-

ioroftheavalanchesfollowsthoseoftheSFRD interface.

The slow convergence of� is to be expected from the

logarithm icdivergenceofthe interfaceroughness.

a.

-0.5 0 0.5 1 1.5 2
ln(lnt)

-1.5

-1

-0.5

0

0.5

1

ln
W

2

b.

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
1/lnt

0.4

0.8

1.2

γ

FIG . 11: (a) The roughness of a stationary D HSB sur-

face(dotted line) com pared with the roughness ofthe SFRD

m odel(solid line)versusthedoublelogarithm oftim etatthe

D P transition point. The iterated avalanche process m akes

the surface rougher. The dashed line shows the di�erence

�W
2
� W

2

D H SB � W
2

SF R D between the roughnessofthe two.

(b)FSS ofthe  exponentsofthe logarithm ic scaling forthe

SFRD roughnessW
2

SF R D (solid line)and the di�erence �W
2

(dashed line),both assum ed to have the scaling form (lnt)

,

versus the inverse ofthe logarithm oftim e. In the t ! 1

lim it, �W
2
scales with a sm aller  exponent than that of

W
2
.

B . Interface roughness

Therem aining question ishow thescaling behaviorof

the roughnessischanged by the iterated avalanche pro-

cess. W e approach this by looking atthe change ofthe

globalsurfaceroughnessitselfand by com paringthescal-

ing ofthischange to the scaling ofthe originalinterface

roughness.The sam e analysiswasperform ed in Ref.[6]

which concernsonly the p = 1=2 caseofthe DHSB,and

itwasfound thatthe change in the globalroughnessby

the avalanche process only represents large corrections

to the K PZ scaling behaviorofthe surface.However,at

theDP transition point,theinterfaceroughnessdiverges

only logarithm ically.Thism akesthe scaling ofinterface

roughnessm ore likely to be overwhelm ed by the change

in the roughness due to the avalanche process,and we

generally would notexpectthe valuesofthe scaling ex-

ponentsto rem ain thesam e.In thefollowing,we’llshow

thescaling oftheinterfacedoesfollow thesam elogarith-

m ic divergence.

W e perform a directm easurem entofthe globalinter-

face roughness at the transition point. The results are

shown in Fig.11(a).Asin the p = 1=2 case,the surface

ism aderougherby theiterated avalanches.Theincrease
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in theroughness�W 2 scaleas(lnt)� with theexponent

� � 0:4 which isshown asthedashed linein Fig.11(b).

SincetheinterfaceroughnessitselfscalesasW 2
� (lnt)

with � 1 which isshown asthesolid linein Fig.11(b),

the change in the roughness is irrelevant com paring to

the interface scaling. W e can thus conclude thatin the

therm odynam icslim it,the stationary surfacesofDHSB

have the sam e  exponentasthe SFRD interfaces.Just

asthe in the deep phase (p = 1=2)ofthe the avalanche,

the iterated avalanche process only gives rise to sizable

correctionsto the interfacescaling behavior.

V III. SU M M A R Y

In thisarticle,weintroduced theDHSB asa m odelfor

avalanchesin granularm aterialswith variable cohesive-

ness. This m odelexhibits a deepening transition from

a shallow-avalanchephasewhereavalanchesonly involve

a couple ofsurface layersofthe granularm aterial,into

a deep-avalanche phase where the depths ofavalanches

increase as power laws in their lengths or widths. In

the deep-avalanche phase, the scaling behavior of the

avalanches belongs to the K PZ universality class: The

avalanche clusters scale anisotropically with l � w 3=2

and depth increase as � � w 1=2. In the at phase,the

avalanche clusters scale isotropically l � w with �nite

depths.

In both phases, the m ass hyperscaling relation (10)

based on com pactness(15)ofthe avalanchesholds. O n

the otherhand,atthe transition point,the hierarchical

DP structure,pointed outby T�auberetal.[13],foreach

heightlevelbreaksthisscalingin asubtleway.W hilethe

m ass density m =(lw�) ofthe avalanche clusters goes to

zeroin thetherm odynam iclim it,theareadensity a=(lw)

rem ains�nite.However,theexactscalingbehaviorofthe

system satthisDP roughening transition pointrem ains

uncleareven withouttheiterated avalanchein theDHSB

m odel[14,15,16].

W hile we are notawareofany experim entalstudy on

how the avalanche behavior ofa system willvary with

a gradualchange in the cohesiveness ofthe grains,the

cohesiveness in granular system is known to vary with

m oisture [8]and grain sizes[4,17]. W e thusexpectex-

perim entalstudies in this direction to be feasible. The

DHSB m odelrepresents a system with a layered struc-

turewheretheheightsarediscrete,and theDP natureof

the deepening transition reliesheavily on a well-de�ned

bottom layerorm inim alstable con�guration ofthe sys-

tem . Itthuswouldn’tbe a surprise ifexactDP scaling

were not to be observed in the avalanches ofm ost ex-

perim entalsandpiles.Nonetheless,thebreakdown ofthe

m ass hyperscaling relation (10) com es from the fractal

aspectofthehierarchicalDP clustersand isa m orefun-

dam entalproperty.Itwould serveasa hallm ark ofsuch

a transition ifit’sto be observed experim entally.
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